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COLLEGIAN
Vol. LXXIII April 22. 1949. Gambier, Ohio No. 18
G. C. Merriam Company
publishers of
WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY
are replacing all College dictionaries
lost in fire Free of Charge
C. M. Coffin will distribute
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left to right the judges are Dick Fornoff, Bill Porter. Joe Smuckler, Bob Stix. Jack Carter, Sam Monta
que. Missing: Bill Cedane. Dan Dunlap. Jack Mooney. and Charlie Dolan.
Bexley Host To
Interseminary
Conferences
Students from all the ten semi-
naries of the Episcopal Church in
the United States as well as repre-
sentatives from three Anglican
seminaries in Canada are gathered
here for the annual interseminary
conferences.
Three conferences are planned
and conducted by the seminaries to
foster better understanding among
theological students and to give
them an opportunity to hear church
leaders discuss the broad questions
the Church faces.
The subject for the conferences
this week was "The Future of the
Anglican Communion." The Most
Reverend Philip Carrington, Arch-
bishop of Quebec, will be the key
note speaker. Other speakers are
the Very Reverend Alexander C.
Zabriskie, Dean of Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary; the Reverend
Charles D. Kean, rector of Grace
Church, Kirkwood, Missouri; and
the Reverend John S. Higgins, rec
tor of St. Martin's Church, Provi
dence, Rhode Island.
Trinity Colleee in Toronto, Bish
op's University in Lennoxville, Que-
bec, and St. John's College, Winni-
peg, are sending representatives
for the first time in the history of
these annual conferences.
Reveille Staff .
Working Toward
June Deadline
"We're trying to come out by
Commencement. THIS Commence-
ment," declared Reveille Editor
Ray Bentman last Monday as he
wormed his way out of an office
littered with printer's proofs, old
Cameron-Kin- g photos, and little
stray scraps of memoranda.
Mr. Bentman stated that a cover
design has not been selected yet,
although negotiations are in pro
gress with several binding com
panies. "Everything is at tne en-
graver's. "Our chief worry now,"
Bentman said, "includes those lit-
tle last minute "ifs" that always
nublication, like meeting
copy deadlines, financial responsi-
bilities, etc."
Associate Editors this year are
Lentz and Bob Westland.
Sandy Artino is serving as Senior
Editor.
thouahtfullv Donderina their responsibility... From
Says Judge Carter
Every Judge An Expert
By Jack Carter
On Fridav nierht. Mav 6, a' distinguished gathering of emi
nf feminine beautv will direct their collective
bloodshot eyes about them in
who most nearly meets their qualifications of outstanding
loveliness. The success of the entire Weekend rests on their
singular ability to select this Queen. Having the jump on you
readers as to who will compose this Committee, let me go on
to say that the success of the Weekend therefore rests on the
ability of the M.C. to get all these characters together at one
time, to get them to understand and appreciate their duty,
and finally to get them to examine more than the first girl
nnnn which each rests his tired eyes.
1 "
,
Foreign Study
Centers Offered by
Houston University
Offering the widest range of
courses and instructors since the
inception of the University of
Houston International Study
Centers six years ago, a compre-
hensive program with particular
appeal to students interested in
Snrinloev. Soanish. Architecture,
Art, Journalism, or in tne general
field of the social studies has just
been announced by Dr. Joseph b.
Werlin, Director.
Known familiarly as the Col- -
Wp nn Wheels." this non-pro- nt
educational venture will again be
divided into two centers: the hrst
to be held in Mexico City, in co
operation with the University ol
Mexico, from June 6 through July
11; the second to be held in Ha
vana, in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Havana, from July 18 to
August 17.
As in the oast, both courses oi
study are available for credit on a
graduate or undergraduate level,
and are open to students, teachers,
professional and business persons.
College veterans are entitled to
enroll under the G. I. Educational
Act, thus receiving tuition and
subsistence allowance.
Traveling and living costs for
the Mexico Center are $175 round-tri- p
from Houston, plus $75.00
tuition, while the Cuba center ex
penses are listed as $285.00 plus
tuition.
Vnrther information can be
secured by contacting Dr.' Werlin
at the University of Houston. Be-
muse reservations are limited,
persons interested are urged to
enroll early.
an effort to determine the She
.It is the earnest intention of the
Collegian, therefore, to introduce
these men to the campus and to
fairly present those qualifications
which it deems most recommends
them to this high task, as well as
those special propensities which
each individual blatantly felt
singled him out ahead of all the
rest. Recogriizing the need for cau-
tion, the Collegian has seen fit to
proceed with only half of these men
this week and half next week. The
entire Beauty Queen Judging Com-
mittee is composed of Dan Dunlap,
Jack Carter, Sam Montague, Dick
Fornoff, George Hull, Bob Stix, Bill
Porter, Charlie Dolan, Bill Cha- -
deayne, Joe Smuckler and Jack
Mooney. Amen.
DAN DUNLAP
Dan Dunlap: Not without good
reason do we place this name at
the top of the list, for in those
circles in the environs of Mt. Ver-
non where Kenyon's name is' calcu-
lated to bring the greatest flutter-ing- s,
lo, Abou-ben-Danie- l's name
leads all the rest. Regarding the
general qualifications most befit
ting the connoisseur of beauty,
.Tiidee Dunlap says, "Y'gotta like
trirls better than boys." Pressed
further as to his particular talents,
for our sharp reporter was quicK
to recognize in this man singular
features uncommon in the regular
Kenyon man, he said with the true
dignity of a man politically wise to
his source of bread and butter, "My
vote goes to the local squack."
SAM MONTAGUE
Sam Montague: This dreamy,
pnsv-e-oin- e individual is an integral
part of the Beauty Committee for
the same reasons that made him
the most indispensable M.P. in the
Eleven -- man Judging Committee
To Select From "Queens Court"
Collegian To Again Act As Sponsors
For Saturday Dance Weekend Ceremonv
English School
Enrollment
Nears Peak
i
Fifty places of the expected en
rollment of seventy-fiv- e for this
summer's session have already been
filled, according to Dr. C. M. Coffin,
Dean of the School of English. Of
the total enrollment there will be
about twenty-fiv- e repeaters. Un-
like the undergraduate College, the
School of English is co-e- d, with
about twenty women students ex
pected
The wide interest created by the
School is gratifying. Inquiries have I
come from twenty-fiv- e states, the
Philippine Islands, Puerto Rico, and
Canada, Many of the enrollees are i
students in other colleges and uni-
versities. Some of the colleges and
universities which will be repre-
sented this summer are: Michigan,
Ohio State, Indiana, Yale, Colum-
bia, Missouri, Northwestern, Iowa,
Idaho, North Carolina, and Detroit;
Kenyon also has her fair share
of students in the School. Members
of the Class of '49 who will be en-
rolled this summer include: Melvin
LaFountaine, Edgar McGuire, John
O. Perry, Ed. Watkins (and wife),
Herbert Kamins. and Carl Him- -
melsbach. Also to be included are
Douglas Nichols '48 and Mr. Mur-
ray Krieger of the Kenyon English
Department.
The following excerpt is typical
of the many messages of sympathy
and contributions from members of
the 1948 session of the Kenyon
School of English.
Dear Dr. Coffin,
I am pleased to acknowledge your
acceptance of me for next sum
mer's session of the Kenyon School
of English.
I read recently in the local news
paper that a fund is being raised
by Kenyon College to benefit the
students who lost all personal ef-
fects in your recent tragic fire. I
should like very much to contribute
to this fund. Will you, therefore,
accept the enclosed check as an
offering to aid these students. The
sum includes donations of a few
local ,friends who gathered infor
mally recently for a discussion ol
recent fiction, and made of the
event an occasion to add their con-
tributions to my own.
Very sincerely yours,
Edwin H. Sauer
It is an honor to Kenyon to see
the feeling for Old Kenyon express-
ed by students after but a few
weeks summer residence at the
College.
Paris Pig Alley, for it was in that
realm of iniquitous temptation that
Sambo displayed such heroic pro-
portions of altruistic detachment.
Where others feared to tread due
to overpowering enticements akin
to the wailings of Ulysses' sirens,
nur noble Sam could shamble
through, locking doors, with spot
less nonchalance. Your reporter,
aware of this man's rare acquain
tance with that which comprises
thp female's fame and fortune, ask
ed him about the basic criteria of
beauty. His head hanging loosely
to one side in conscientious thought,
Sam's considered judgment was,
"You can't stop with just looking
at them. No-o-- o. You've got to get
close and examine them. Ye-e-e- s.'(Continued on pay 2)
I tt i: i" i. n ixieauing tne list 01 spring uance
Weekend activities is a rejuvenated
ceremony for crowning the Kenyon
Spring Dance queen, scheduled for
Saturday, May 7, at the first inter-
mission. To belay all possibilities
that "political" prejudices rather
than strictly judicial findings in
fluence the final selection of the
'49 Kenyon Queen, an entirely
new method of selection has been
adopted which greatly improves
and almost completely replaces
last year's 'loophole' system. The
Collegian, as before, will act as
sponsor.
Queen's Court
This vpar the Qnppn will he
chosen from a "Queen's Court" by
an eleven-ma- n judging committee,
The court will be made up of one
eirl from each of the eight fra- -
ternities, the Middle Kenyon As
sociation, and the Independent
group. The means of choosing these
girls is left up to the discretion of
the respective groups represented
by the court, the only requirement
being that every court entry be in
(submitted to the Collegian editor)
not later than one o'clock Saturday
morning.
Judging Committee
As in the case of the Queen's
Court, the eleven-ma- n judging com-
mittee consists of an equal repre-
sentation of every separate group
on the Hill. The complete list of
judges includes Bill Porter from
Psi U, Sam Montague from the
Delts, George Hull from the Betas,
Dick Fornoff from Alpha Delt, Joe
Smuckler from Middle Kenyon,
Charlie Dolan from Dekes, Bob
Stix from Sigma Pi, Jack Carter,
Delta Phi; Dan Dunlap, Phi Kap;
Bill Chedeayne. Archon; and Jack
Mooney, Independent. These men,
on Saturday night, will choose the
Queen from the eleven-gir- l court.
In case of any untamed circum
stances arising (such as every
judge choosing for Queen the gh'I
that represents his particular fra-
ternity or group), a Collegian rep
resentative will cast the deciding
ballot. Paul Newman will act as
master-o- f --ceremonies.
Four Dollar Contributions
Each representative group is
asked to contribute four dollars to
wards financing the contest. This
money will be used to purchase a
suitable crown and other presents
for the Queen and her court. The
respective judges will take charge
of collecting the four dollars from
their own group.
Choir, Western
To Present
Joint Concert
The Kenyon College Choir and the
Western College Choir will present
a joint concert on Saturday, April
23, at Christ Church, 318 East
Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The offering will be contributed to
the fund to restore Old Kenyon.
The Western College Choir of
women's voices is under the direc-
tion of Margaret Dewey. Dr. Paul
Schwartz, head of the Kenyon Col-
lege music department, directs the
Kenyon choir. The organist will be
Lawrence Apgar, head of the West-
ern department of music.
The program, which begins at
8:30 p.m., will include sacred works
by J. S.' Bach, Cesar Franck, Ran-
dall Thompson, and Paul Schwartz.
PAGE TWO
Sing, Sing Sing
The resurrection these past several weeks of Kenyon's
grand old tradition of Sunday noon commons singing proves
again the oft-repeat- ed, proverbial type saying, "Good things
won't die." Why nobody seems to know, but sometime last
fall the Sunday singing did, to all outward appearances, dis-
appear with deathlike severity. For a time, until in fact,
about two weeks ago, it seemed likely that a grave had been
dug and the corpse covered up a few demented killjoys
were even heard to exclaim with galling confidence, "Sunday
chow is as lousy as ever, but at least we don't have to sing
about it anymore." These were the days when Sunday dinner
was no different from any other weekday meal. People came
in, rushed to their "fraternity" table, gulped down the food,
and got out; an operation that too closely paralleled other
rather uncomplimentary eating habits say those of a dog,
for instance. But now this is all a thing of the past. We are
singing again.
Without getting too longwinded about a subject so simple
and self-evide- nt as singing, or, more particularly, our own
Kenyon brand of commons singing, it might be well to note
for future, reference a few of the positive advantages which
our recently revived vocal efforts incorporate. Such fore-
sight may well prevent another lag in spirit from ever reach-
ing the proportions which it did this year.
Certainly one outstanding element of commons singing
which is obviously an advantage to a group the size of Ken-
yon is what politicians, businessmen, and particularly athletic
coaches call "an over-a- ll attitude of cooperation." Broken
down into even more common phraseology, this simply de-
notes a "pulling together"; that "certain something" which
helps make any group with varying interests act and feel like
one unit. Singing, whether bathtub, barroom, or barbershop,
gives one a sense of belonging. In the case of our Sunday com-
mons singing, every participant, even if if is against his will,
must feel that he belongs to a vitally alive community Ken-
yon College. Though in some instances this seems to be an';
easy emotion to subdue, community singing such as we have
on Sunday does, at least, act as a constant reminder.
Perhaps, however, our commons singing should not be
cloaked with such great pomp and dignity; made the fountain
of such intangibility. After all nothing better in the conscious
world has yet been found to "knit the ravelled sleeve of care"
than a good old song fest. Some of the punch and truth went
out of the saying, "Sing and the world sings with you," when
a bunch of California beachcombers recently adopted these
words as their motto (implying, therefore, that singing and
shiftlessness went hand in hand), but still singing is univer-
sally accepted, even by the most prudent and reserved, as
the greatest gloom shaker, merrymaker of all times. Ac-
cordingly, one would .have to shut his eyes and turn his back
on public opinion not to agree that singing in the commons on
Sunday constitutes a personal benefit to every single individ-
ual willing to lend his voice for the occasion. The exact nature
of these personal benefits derived from Sunday singing varies,
of course, with the individual concerned, though in most
average cases the predominating symptoms are those associat-
ed with buckling down to work, forgetting week end joys, in-
tense concentration, and a general manner of excellence. A
conclusion of this sort, however, is extremely difficult to
verify.
To sum up the advantages of our Kenyon brand of com-
mons singing completely would look overly pretentious. It
is much simpler and more convincing to state plainly that
most of us like the custom. As long as a majority of Kenyon
men are happy enough to sing and proud enough of Kenyon
to sing its songs, the Sunday noon tradition is bound to sur-
vive. A. W. S.
Judicial Personalities
(Continued from page 1)
Once his mind is started in any
direction, Sam's reverie takes over
and we listened for awhile before
wandering off. "Beauty's skin deep.
Ye-e-e- s. It's the pores that count . .
skin you love to touch . . . and my
hands sweat so easy . . ."
DICK FORNOFF
Dick Fornoff : Never one to mince
words, never one to mask an emo-
tion, never one to suavely play the
parlor wit in a match of subtle inn-
uendoes, our sparkling Dick (Fizi-c- al
Fitness) Fornoff has been called
Kenyan ...
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BUSINESS Sam Demerell
upon to represent an- - extremely
significant aspect in this Queen-judgin- g
racket. Well-reare- d in the
beauty palaces of Chicago's West
Madison, OMG's (One Man Gang)
competence is not to be questioned.
In reply to our standard question
he said his impressive height al-
lowed him to see more (of) women
for discretionary purposes than
anyone else. With his "devil-take-the-hindmost-and-I've-go- t-it"
atti-
tude Dangerous Dick thundered,
"Why shouldn't I be a beauty
judge? Who's arguing?" We left
quietly.
JOE SMUCKLER
Joe Smuckler: After three years
in the Panamanian jungles of Co-
lon's famous Lost Quarter, two
months as an oil burner salesman
making sure that bundle of furs
in the far corner of the igloo was
his Eskimo wife, and a miserable
trek on a Russian whaler stranded
among the Penguins of Tierra del
Fuego, Joe came to Kenyon fit to
be tied. He lost no time and tied
into a cute little blond at Pilotti's.
They went to the seaside and Joe
taught her fine poetry until in a
fit of passion she took a swan dive
off a cliff screaming "I'm Annabel
Lee." Joe came back, mumbling
"Nevermore." Never one to stay
down long he agreed to become a
judge. "I seen 'em all," said Joe,
"and I ain't easily influenced." Joe
is expected to advance the rugged
self-hel- p qualities of the indepen-
dent female. Assuring him it would
go no further he confided to us that
his leading question, craftily calcu-(Continu- ed
on page 4)
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I QUESTION OF THE WEEK I
5 by Ed. Doctorow
A recent Collegian article deal-
ing with L' Affaire Mindszenty
seemed to have aroused a goodly
amount of comment here on the
Hill. Was Hungarian Cardinal
Mindszenty a victimized example
of religious persecution and sup-
pression? or rather, as a church-
man unlawfully trying to extend
his domination, was he the re-
cipient of accurate justice?
QUESTION: What is your opinion
of the Cardinal Mindszenty
case?
PIERRE L'EPINASSE: I think
that the whole affair was a
manifestation of Russian policy.
They have tried to show off
their strength and power to the
whole world. You know Big
Men!
GEORGE HULL: I'm inclined to
agree with the position taken in
Wright's article. From what I
can gather the Cardinal might
have been in the wrong.
DON GILLIS: I don't know much
about it, but if an attempt is
made to ferret out the facts
from the distortions in the re-
ports that have come out of the
newspapers, then the Cardinal
might not appear the "victim"
that he is made out to be.
BILL FRENAYE: With all the dif-
ferent reports, accounts and
versions of the case that have
appeared, I don't know what to
think. The distortion shows,
I think, that no source is really
in the know. I don't see how
anyone can make a valid, judg-
ment one way or the other un-
der these circumstances.
1 DIVISION I
DIAY
ARCHON
Last week, seven of the pledges
made the grade. After completing
their assignments John and Mar-
tin had it easy, only a prescribed
change of air they became active
members. Congratulations Luis Cal-v- o,
John Hagan, Martin Molema,
Fred Neidhardt, Gus Patrides,
Richard Quick! Some of the alumni
came back to join in the Anniver-
sary celebrations. Saturday night,
all gathered in the half finished
lounge, which was thus inaugurated
with a very gay and spirited party.
May the future bring more of the
same!
Co -- Author Clement Welsh Reveals Inside Story
Of "This Will Do"; Calls Production Unique
Dear Sir:
The production, "This Will Do,"
is in several ways unusual, not to
say unique, and a few remarks
from one who has been with it from
the beginning may serve to prepare
the minds of any who may be fool-
ish enough to go to see it.
The play is, as you may have
heard, a play with music. About
two years ago, when the idea for
the play first dawned upon me, as
the phrase goes, I had thought that
the tunes now sung in the college
might be used, with words ap-
propriate to the plot. This plan,
together with the notion that the
Bishop's struggles digging up
stones, chopping down trees, etc.,
would form the basis for the story,
comprised nearly the entire work
I had done on the play, which I
had tentatively called, "He Climbed
the Hill." My notes for that period
go as far as: "Act 1. Scene 1. Enter
the Bishop. Bishop: I have this day
spanked a freshman. Exit Bishop."
Matters stayed in this rather in-
complete form until last September
when I sat down with Mr. Barrett
one warm afternoon and suggested
a cooperative masterpiece, and
from that time things went merrily.
A few days after our first conver- -
Letters "Emotional Tirades"
Claims Al Wright Backer
By Peter
To the Editor,
In last week's Collegian you
published three letters severely
attacking Al Wright's fine article
on Cardinal Mindszenty. I feel
that a reply to these outstanding
examples of vituperation is called
for.
Apparently all of the writers
were so blinded by the obsession
that Al had written a bigoted anti-Cathol- ic
attack on Mindszenty
that they felt impelled to reply
with emotional tirades on relig-
ious freedom and the sanctity of
the cloth. I suggest that another
reading of the article an open-minde- d
one might clear up
many of the difficulties they seem
to be having.
For Al clearly stated that Com-
munism is strongly opposed to
religion and seeks to "reduce re-
ligion to the least freedom pos-
sible." He did not condone this in
the slightest. But he did object to
close interconnection of church
X-Chan- ges
By Dave Lobdell
NO COMMENT
Dear Son,
I just read in the paper that
students who don't smoke make
better grades than those that do.
Dad
Dear Dad,
I have thought very carefully
about your letter and have come
to this conclusion: I would rather
make a B and have the enjoyment;
in fact I'd rather smoke and drink
and make a C. Further, I'd rather
smoke, drink, and neck and make
a D.
Junior
Dear Son,
I'll break your neck if you flunk.
Dad
Case Tech
THIS WEEK'S JUICY TIDBIT:
! (from the "In and Out" column in
the Mt. Vernon H. S. Jacket
Journal)
"Junior play practice must be
very exciting. Sandra Pitkin was
stuffed in a wastepaper basket and
then couldn't get out. So the gentle-
men present rolled her down the
hall. (But don't tell Mrs. Truxall.
She isn't supposed to know!)" .
sation, Mr. Barrett 'called me bjf
telephone and remarked, "I've writ
ten a tune." A few days later h
called again and remarked, "I've'
written a tune." This went on foi
several days, until I began to an-
swer the phone with the brief salu
tation, "Sing it to me." (This pro
duced some confusion when it haj
pened that Mr. Barrett was no
the person calling; I remember thai
once Stu McGowan called and . . .
but that is irrelevant). Finally C
found myself at the piano, strum
ming a few chords with the vaguif
theory that if I did not pay atten
tion I might play off a melody. This
was not, as it turned out, a fool-- i
proof way to compose. Whenever a
melody came, my wife who has aifl
encyclopaedic memory for popular
music would call from the next
room, where the family collected
on these occasions, "That's Stormy
Weather," or even, when I was pay-
ing less attention to myself than
usual, "That's God Bless America."
With Mr. Barrett telephoning every
day or so, and with my own mysti-
cal sessions at the piano (especially
on afternoons when my wife was
out shopping) we soon had more
tunes than we could use. We there-
fore regretfully set aside several
I had composed with the rather too
Crawford
and state. He did show that the
church had been the largest feud-
al landholder in Hungary, that
it had controlled nearly two-thir- ds
of Hungary's schools, and that it
had negotiated for Fascistic pow-
ers. And he described Cardinal
Mindszenty's ruthlessly reaction-
ary position on reforms in these
and other fields. In short, he gave
us the facts that most of the
American press has hidden. The
pro-Mindsze- nty case has been
presented to us so often and with
such repitition that it was a great
relief to me to find such a fair
teatment of the problem. As a
member of the International Re-
lations Club at another college, a
devout Catholic, recently told me,
it was a "very objective analysis"
of a very confused situation.
And since Mr. Adelman seems
to be concerned about Al's "in-
complete employment of sources,"
may I present a partial list of the
material he used in the prepara-
tion of the article:
New York Times. New York Post,
New York Herald Tribune, New
York World Telegram, Cleveland
Plain Dealer. Manchester Guard-
ian, Christian Science Monitor,
East Europe, Nation, Time, In
Fact, New Republic, Plain Talk,
Commonweal.
None of theni is farther to the
Left than the Fair DeaL and at
least one is nearly as far Right as
they get in this country.
The United States cannot claim
to be the champion of democracy
merely by supporting any anti-Commun- ist
force that comes a-lo- ng.
There has been no one more
vigorous and effective in sup-
pressing Communism than Hitler.
It is only by supporting the pro-
gressive forces opposed to the ex-
tremes of both Left and Right that
we can prove the sincerity of our
beliefs and advance the triumph
of democracy. As Al said, "When
a state oppresses religious free-
dom, any true democrat will at-
tack it. When religion is invested
with powerful economic and polit-
ical influence, there is also a great
need for concern." The United
States must not bolster an influ-
ence seeking to retain a feudal so-
ciety.
I congratulate both the. author
and the editor for inaugurating
the Student Political Thinking
Series. I only hope that the fol-
lowing articles will be as good as
the first.
obvious aid of Sir Arthur Sullivan,
Mozart, Cole Porter, and others, to
whom we were not in a position to
pay royalties.
. The words came first, usually,
and by some subterranean influence
suggested the tune". However, this
system failed me on one occasion.
The words had come with beautiful
simplicity:
Nobody loves the Faculty,
Still it's a fact they have to be.
I spent several afternoons at the
piano, letting my attention care-
fully wander while I played chords
and muttered the lines to myself,
but without much success. I think
I was unable to attain a sufficiently
disinterested state of mind, or per-
haps the rhythm was wrong. Any-
how, I began to produce a very
cheerful melody, quite out of keep-
ing with the somber sense of the
words, and was just rounding it
off when my wife came in from
Wilson's. "That's The Blue Dan-
ube," she remarked as she passed
the study door and went on to the
kitchen.
She was right, of course; she al-
ways was. I gave it up.
Sincerely,
Clement Welsh
APRIL 22, 1949
GOOD SHOWING
MADE BY FROSH
The Kenyon College freshman
track team played host to a strong
Mount Vernon high school team for
a dual meet in Wertheimer Field
House. The meet was exciting from
start to finish in spite of the fact
that Kenyon lost 60-4- 5.
This meet served not only as ex-
perience for the competitors but as
an experiment by Coach Bob Par-mele- e.
The meet inaugurated the
Wertheimer Field House track
and field facilities and having been
successful it may prove to be the
forerunner of future mid-wint- er in-
door track meets.
Mount Vernon, last years CBL
outdoor champions, showed its
strength in the running events
while Kenvon dominated the field
events. Dick Shuff, Mt. Vernon
star, and Stan Jackson provided
rinse comDetition in th"e sprints.
Stan beat Dick in the 50 yard
dash but nlaced third in the 220.
Coach Parmelee stated with regard
to the meet, "Generally speaking
vou Freshmen did very well, con
sidering the amount of training,
conditioning, and practice that you
have had."
Tom Hill was high scorer for
Kenyon. He placed first in the 50
yard high hurdles and shot put,
was second in the 50 yard low
hurdles and third in the high
jump for a total of 14 points. Chig
Cooke and Van McCutcheon both
had 8 points. Cooke won the 440
and was second in the shot while
"Jumping Mac" McCutcheon clear-
ed 5' 6" to take the high jump and
was second to Shuff of Mt. Vernon
in the broad jump. Other Kenyon
scorers include: Ollie Gayley with
a second and third in the high and
low hurdles respectively; Dave
Haines, second in the high jump;
and Harry Read and Bill Taylor
third in the 440 and Mile respec-
tively.
Chesterfield
Sports Contest
Contest II Baseball
What will be the score of the
Kenyon - Capital baseball game
r,iVi tnVps Dlace tomorrow, April
23 at Capital University? Which
Kenyon player will get the most
hits?
Rules Governing the Contest
(1) List the score of the winning
COMPLIMENTS OF
MT. VERNOIl
BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 585 406 W. Gambier St.
Distributors of
FINE BEER & ALE
Schlitz, Duquesne. Berghoff.
Calling's Ale. Brewers Best
Draft Beer for Parties
Compliments of
THE PEOPLES BANK
Gambier, Ohio
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
Schnee's
"Rebounds"
The typical Ohio spring weather
is not helping Kenyon's athletic
teams at all. Thus far the track,
baseball, tennis and golf teams
have been unable to have even a
single contest. Not only do the
physical abilities of the squads de-
teriorate, but the players are apt
to lose interest when unable to
play regularly.
Glad to see the lacrosse team
come through in championship style
with their crushing 11-- 5 rout of
a bigger Ohio State team. Johnny
Jones looked like a potential high-scorin- g
threat on attack. Tom Ber-
lin seems to have taken up the
place at goalie left by the loss of
Al Smith. Let's keep up the good
work
.
men!! The whole school
should drop down to Benson Bowl
tomorrow for the Oberlin contest.
It's too bad that tennis coach
Lloyd Budge is unable to use any
of his promising freshmen this
year. Three of the frosh, Jack
Goldberg, Herb Ullman, and Tim
Ryan, could undoubtedly have been
used this year.
With the opening of another
Major League baseball season this
column has also taken its stand
as to what the outcome of the race
will be. We look for the World
Series to be an all-Bost- on affair.
The Braves have too much pitching
and the Red Sox are too powerful
for the other teams in the loop. The
Cleveland Indians could be the
year's biggest disappointment. No
bets taken about any team except
the Cincy Reds. They have the
cellar position sewed up.
.
Notes from here and there Whit
Dillon, former Kenyon athlete, is
playing on Ohio State's tennis
squad. He'll play against his old
teammates soon.
team, and the Kenyon player
who will collect the most hits,
on the back of a Chesterfield
wrapper.
(2) One entry per person.
(3) Entries must be postmarked
no later than 12:00 noon,
Saturday, April 23, 1949.
(4) Submit entries to Fenton
(Skeff) Goldberg, Gambier, O.
Remember
It takes Money to
THE WONDER BAR
Where Everybody Meets
A Good Place to Dine
Pete Gost, Prop.
202 S. Main Street
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
SHARP'S
Flowers for Every Occasion
Glamorous Corsages
to suite the Individual
Unusual Gifts
22 Public Square
PHONE 895
The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant Soda Grill
Candy Shop
"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"
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Lacrosse Team Triumphs
Over Ohio State 11 To 5
Columbus The Lords' Lacrosse
team unleashed a first half flurry
of scoring that took Ohio State
completely by surprise. Weaver
opened up with a goal from in close
and then Goals by Jones and Loch-ne- r
put the Lords' well ahead. The
scoring for Kenyon ran free the
first half with the first midfield
keeping the ball in the Bucks' ter-
ritory most of the time. Kenyon
TOUGH GAMES ARE
IN STORE FOR TEAM
The baseball team faces a strenu-
ous week of ball, as there are three
games scheduled in six days. On
Monday, the team travels to Co-
lumbus to play the Capital nine.
This game was originally scheduled
for tomorrow, but because of trans-
portation difficulties, it was post-
poned until Monday. On Tuesday,
the Lords play their first home
and conference game by engaging
Wooster. To round out the week,
the team travels to Oberlin on
Saturday. The Ohio Wesleyan
game which was rained out last
Saturday, will be played in a
double-head- er when they come here
on May 14.
Sore Arms
Coach Pasini isn't sure who the
starting pitchers for these two
games will be, as Al Wright has
been bothered by a sore side, and
Bob Stix has a sore arm. These two
men may be alright by next week,
but that remains to be seen. Jack
Kasai is available for mound duty,
but Dave BpII would then have to
take over short. That would put
quite a strain on Bell. Coach Pasini
isn't sure whether he will pitch
Dave against Capital, or save him
for the tough Wooster game.
Jack Horner has taken over the
catcher's job vacated by Ross Has-
kell last week. Horner was con-
verted from an infielder, and Coach
Pasini is also trying to develop
Dick Giddings into a catcher so as
to have a reserve in that position.
If Giddings catches, that would
mean Jene Lindsey will be in right
and Sam Montague in center. The
team could have a good season
this year, as on paper, they are
potentially good. Let's all be on
hand Tuesday to cheer them on.
Rebuild Old Kenyon
Delta Tau Delta
Quality Shoe Repair
104 W. High St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
LICKING LAUNDRY
Rug Cleaning Dry Cleaning
Phone 195 7 N. Main St.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
10 discount cash and carry
Compliments of
BAIR'S DRY
CLEANING CO.
3 West High Street
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO
used a series of plays and had a
smooth working attack. Stiles'
drilling paid off as Kenyon show-
ed superiority and depth in sub-
stitutes. The goal tending of Tom
Berlin held the Bucks to two
lonely goals the first half. At the
mid-wa- y mark, the Lords were out
front by a score of 8 to 2.
The weather and the trip may
have held the team back some- -
First Meet Dropped
By Kenyon Linton
The Lord golfers opened their
season last Thursday afternoon
with a 8-- 4 loss to a well balanced
Ohio Wesleyan team.
Wesleyan's number 1 and 3 men,
John Smith and Bill Frasher,
headed the Battling Bishops vic
tory by taking only 74 and 73
strokes respectively over the tricky
York Temple Country Club. These
two linksmen accounted for 5 out of
the 8 points for the winners. Gerri
Cannon shot the low score for the
Kenyon golfers, a 74 which was
good enough to win 2k points.
The golf team travels to the
hilly Marietta Country Club Satur-
day to compete against the Mariet-
ta linksmen. The Pioneer swingers
are led by Fujimoto who will long
be remembered by Kenyon golf en-
thusiasts for shooting a 73 against
our team last season.
The summaries: .
John Smith (O.W.) (74) defeated
Perry Trinkner (75) 2-- 1.
Gerri Cannon (K) (74) defeated
Tom Lotrecchiano (75) 2-- Vi.
Bill Frasher (O.W.) (73) de-
feated Eppa Rixey (83) 3-- 0.
Jack Talbot (O.W.) (83) defeated
Jack Moses (85) 2- -.
The remaining golf schedule:
May
5 Denison Here
6 Mount Union Here
10 Ashland There
14 Ohio Wesleyan Here
19 Capital Here
20 Denison There
21 Kent State There
26 Wooster There
28 Fenn There
30 Marietta There
Let Us Service Your Car
For
SUMMER
VACATION
We service All Makes
POND
Motor Sales Inc.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio
Cadillac Oldsmobile
Have a
Coke )f I
what because coach Bill Stiles was
wholly unsatisfied with the team's
work. Although Kenyon was win-
ning they showed a lack of pep
from time to time on the scoring
end. The passing was erratic the
second half and the team slowed
down its pace. The Bucks played
a rough brand of ball and not too
much was called by the referees.
This might have upset the plays
and smooth passing of the Lords
attack. ' The first midfield of Al
Grantham, Bob Jones, and George
Striebing kept the ball moving at
a fast pace. Their midfield had top
scoring honors with four goals.
Striebing and Jones each made one
while Al Grantham made two. John
Jones lived up to all expectations
by pouring in four goals for the
days top honors in the attack. Loch-n- er
and Burrows each tallied once.
The Bucks staged a wild rally in
the second half but could only
score three. The excellent goal
tending of Bob McOwen kept the
Bucks' score down considerably.
The Lords' tough defense of Dave
Jensen, Wert DuVal, - and Brent
Olmstead allowed State very few
shots. The midfield play of Bob
Jones was excellent. His defensive
work and smooth stick handling
kept the ball in the Bucks' territory
in scoring position.
Oberlin Next
Tomorrow the Lords will be
ready to avenge last year's defeat
from Oberlin that marred an ex-
cellent season. Bill Stiles, not satis-
fied with the State game, has put
his team through a strenuous week
of practice on plays and fundamen-
tals. The scrimmages are looking
better and with a little luck from
the weather man the Lords ought
to have a good crowd out to see
their first home game. Oberlin has
a large squad with many experi-
enced men. They were the top team
in Ohio last year and will be the
team to beat this year. Not' much
is known about the team except
that they have most of their men
back plus some new experienced
talent. It will be the Lords' tough-
est game here in the mid-we- st and
will be a rough and tumble con-
test from start to finish.
K. D. BEBOUT, INC.
Sales and Service
Continuous Since 1936
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Coca-Col- a
VENDING MACHINES
Located in
Leonard Hall
Hanna Hall
Ascension Hall
Recreation Building
OLSON'S
(Formerly McMillen's)
PAINTS SPORTING GOODS SCHOOL SUPPLIES
"It Pays to Play"
PHONE 539107 S. MAIN ST.
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THE HURD SERIES:
HURD JOINS THE KENYON GUARD;
STUDIES NOT INTERFERED WITH
June 14th, 1846
Kenyon College
Dear Mother:
. . . The weather is very fine here
now. Do you have many locusts
about Cincinnati? There is any
quantity of them about here. They
keep up a tremendous noise all the
time. The ground in some places
is completely covered with their
(sic) holes. They change their (sic)
state like caterpillars; every seven-
teen years they come about; in
their first state they are like a
grub worm after while they come
up out of the ground, and crawl
upon trees and all these kinds of
vegetation and remain there until
their shell bursts when they come
out. They have wings. The leaves
on the trees are dying very fast
being killed by the locusts. A com-
pany of Mt. Vernon volunteers
started about a week ago for Cin-
cinnati . . . We have raised a com-
pany here of about fifty-thre- e stu-
dents. I have joined them. We call
ourselves the Kenyon Guards. Pro-
fessor Ross drills us he is an old
West Point soldier taught mathe-
matics there and was in all the
Florida War. We will have our mus-
kets in a few days. We are going
DEAN'S LUNCH
STEAKS CHOPS
SANDWICHS
BEER
BALDERSON'S
CLEANING PRESS1NC
REPAIRING
Call Gambier 2971
IT'S .
WORLEY'S
in Mt. Vernon
Varsity Town Clothes
IN MT. VERNON IT'S
ISALY'S
' FOR
ICE CREAM
LUNCHES
CANDIES
SHAKES & SODAS
Mothers Last Words:
"Promise me one
thing, son."
"What, Mother?"
"That you will buy
at
KENYON COLLEGE SHOP
to uniform white pantaloons and a
jeans roundabout fixed up military
. . . We have been drilling some time
and we go through the exercises
pretty well; we have got a first rate
band of music amongst us. This does
not interfere with our studies at all
we are drilled just before prayers
at night or Saturday afternoons
when there are no studies. We do
not intend to go to. war without
England should come over here to
whip the United States and perhaps
not then . . . We drill for the exercise
and besides it is something which
every person should be acquainted
with ... It is very warm today. I
went to church this morning and the
Bishop gave us such a long sermon
that it was as much as I could do
to keep my eyes open. The Episco-
pal worship is about twice as long
as that of our church . . . Each ab-
sence from prayers is one mark and
each absence from church counts
two marks so if I stay away from
church all day it counts four marks
. . . We have two bells for church
and the first one has commenced to
say go to church quick or you will
be marked ...
I remain your affectionate son,
E. Hurd
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Inform Local
Boards, Draft
Director Warns
COLUMBUS, Ohio, April 9
All Selective Service registrants
must keep their local boards in-
formed as to their whereabouts
after they become 26 as well as
before.
This was emphasized here today
by Director C. W. Goble of the
Ohio Selective Service, who stat-
ed Selective Service officials are
expecting the summer vacation
season to see a record-breakin- g
number of young people .visiting
abroad.
"Departure from the country
does not relieve registrants from
their obligations," Director Goble
said, "even though Selective Ser-
vice is inducting no men at the
present time."
In order to comply with the
law and be able to travel with a
free mind, Director Goble said
registrants leaving the United
States should report the follow-
ing information to their local
boards:
1. Date of departure.
2. Approximate itinerary.
3. Date of expected return.
This may be done by mail, Di-
rector Goble said. There is no
printed form.
.amsfe vwwm
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MAKE YOUH5 THE MILDER IGAftETTE
Labor Relations
Head Discusses
'Subtle Method'
"Unless 'we find a method by
which maximum use of human re-
sources can be made, we can well
be tricked into some form of so-
cialist economy," declared W. G.
Caples, Manager of Industrial Re-
lations for the Inland Steel Com-
pany in assembly Tuesday morn-
ing.
Mr. Caples, who is responsible
for keeping 10 unions, 24,000
workers and the management all
contented and happy, reviewed
his experiences during the past
several years in collective bar-
gaining conferences. He de-
scribed in detail how he and
other Inland officials used "the
subtle method" in pacifying a
union made suspicious of all man-
agement by former inept control,
with such notable success that
Cornell University is preparing a
book on the case.
. Speaker at next Tuesday's con-
clave will be Professor Hutner,
.
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JUDICIAL PERSONALITIES
(Continued from page 2)
lated to hide his true nature and
intent, would be, "What you do for
a living, Babe?"
GEORGE HULL
George Hull: With the possible
exception of Carter, the Tomatoe
has watched more lovely girls come
and go than any other multi-mis-fortun- ed
lad in school. But with
a good deal more equanimity than
Carter, he has suffered these pri-
vations with such grand good
humor and apparent aloofness that
his prowess must be recognized.
Next to this sophisticated indiffer-
ence George is best known for his
determination. "Just let one babe
refuse me her name, address and
phone number. Jush le'er." And he
drew another brew from the pri-
vate keg always has tapped in his
room. As to his personal qualifi-
cations George says, "My height
places me at the proper level of
man's interest in the female. My
interests are limited, that's true,
but no man can speak with more
authority on that vital element."
who will follow up Mr. Caples
with an appropriate discussion of
Capitalism.
NOTICE Your dance week end florist
COCHRAN GREENHOUSE
will again bring you flowers at fair prices.
Although the dance falls on Mother's Day week end our
prices shall remain the same. Get your orders in early
through our agent Jack Horner.
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"Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are
MILDER -- !MH MILDER."
STARRING IN
"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION
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